
FOR SPRING WEAR

Dress or Suit Is Question the
Young Lady Has to Decide.

winter Sale Garments Likely to Provt
Satlsfactoryjor the Milder

Days.

"Dress or suit for springy askei
the girl who is always forehanded
Because no one can ever be perfectlj
sure of these things and always sur
of avoiding mistakes unless somt
thoughts In advance, very much In ad
vance, are given to the matter.

And someone answered rather non
commlttally that no woman who llvet
at all out of doors and who went abou
in the street cars at all could posslblj
do without a suit.

The forehanded gtfrl Is even forehand
m cuuugi uj MX uix &uifiuiabc j
Ing a winter sale suit for the firs
spring days. So many are being of
fered and at such wonderful prices
that, even If one regretted later tha

' the purchase was made, the mattei
would not be especially serious.

Now that frock and coats and sulU

have ceased to cost, separately, as

much as one felt should be spent or

the entire wardrobe, everyone is feel
lng easier about that most Importan'
question, "A frock or a suit ant
blouse!" It can easily be answerec
by purchasing all three.

One particular pet --with the womar
who delights In spring suits is the lln
gerie blouse. Any number of lovelj
ones are shown In the shops, bott
those of filmy material trimmed wltt
filet, and the batiste with eyelet em
broidery trimmed around about wltt
hand drawn scallops.

Then Irish has gained such a tre
mendous place In the affections of the
woman of 1920 that It is sure to b(
given a nice place In her 1921 ward
robe.

But the pretty French camisole tc
be worn with the spring suit had onlj
a little place started for itself lasi
year. Women are busy now acquir
ing them, either through buying oi
making for the spring suit. The
look dressier than the blouse, made
of net filet, Irish and embroidery
with their pink ribbon roses added
and they make both a frock and 8

suit of the suit

BLOOMER SUIT FOR SPORTS

hi tm jw ' fay r jit

One of the most striking and prac
tlcal sports costumes designed this
year la this stunning model of striped
woolens, with bloomers instead of
hampering skirts and set off with a
belt of the same material and a co-
quettish toque of brushed wooL

HOW TO MAKE A SMART BOW

Ribbon Should Be Wound Around Fin-
ders or Over Nails Driven Into

Block of Wood. ,

Stylish bows are always tied and
never fashioned from a series of

wed loops. With a little practice un-
skilled fingers may soon become .profi-
cient m the art of making smart bows

ith both narrow and --wide ribbon,
to mke the bows the ribbon should

be vt. and around the two Index fln-Ee-rs

"f another person's hands as
nanj times as there are to be loops,
ad 'hen tied and knotted tightly Inae sldle. This produces a dainty,

attractive bow. If no one Is there to
rah the helping fingers, wind the

HbboD over two long wire nals which
aave heen hammered Into a block of

ood he required distance apart. Ithpnant that the loops be.puHea
"W .cosely to produce the effect of a
rose"? or bow. The length of. the
'oops. ,f course, will depend npori the

to which the bows are to be put
ad npen the width of the ribbonjused.

Little Girl's Frocks.
r dancing school and dressmp os--

little girls wear frocks ft de chine, daintily trimmed with
embroidery. Taffeta frocks are

TOEL SPEAK TEt BZ. OUJS.

attorney Walter 3L lanaer, 184 "v7.

waiimigton street, will speak before
aiaiversanr Ghfh nf R. s. Me--

JBa residing m BL Iouis, Attorney,
IBISler tB YnaWtu... aTWKD - iXim Mk
J08 of tie leading basiassa asd. pro-- "

aea of the dry.

CHIC SUIT IN POMPEIAN RED

For the gray wmtry days the color
is heart-warming- . This smart gown is
a duvetyn tallleur trimmed with opos-
sum.

CREPE DE CHINE IS FAVORED

Popularity of Fabric Past Season In-

dicates That It Will Be the
Standby for 1921.

Paris has a way of developing a
fashion which, seemingly unimportant
at its inception, often becomes a dom-
inating feature of such" importance
that it develops into a world-wid- e

movement. During the last year there,
has been gradually developing a
strong feeling in favor of crepe de
chine In preference to almost any
other silk fabric. This simple and
not at all dressy material came al-

most without herald as n medium for
developing seroldressy toilets.

Several well-know- n makers, such as
Chanel, Miller, Soeurs and Rolande.
emphasized crepe de chine in their
spring collections. Some of the larger
and perhaps more Important bouses,
such as Collet. Cherult and Madeleine
et Madeleine, while they showed
crepe de chine In their collections, did
not make an emphatic point of It, bul
talked rather of more novelty fabrics.

But when the Parislenne begnn to
buy her summer wardrobe It was
early manifested that crepe de chine
was to have a big vogue. Before rold--

arrived it was not only the
crepe de chine dress, but it was the
crepe de chine cape that carried the
palm for summer success. In the fail
collections of the houses who bad
early success with crepe de chine, an
Increasing number of models In this
material was shown. Crepe de chine
was used for foundations of dresses of
lace and metal novelties-i- n preference
to satins. New fail mantles of tissues
and of furs began to be lined with
crepe de chine.

All of this Is most significant from
a standpoint of distribution. It looks
as if crepe de chine may be the big
seller In 1921, taking the place to no
small degree of voiles, taffetas and
foulards.

GINGHAM CHECKS AND COLOR

Fabrics Quito Vivid In Tone and
Plaldings Are Fascinating in

Their Peculiar Way.

Ginghams are particularly good In
color and plaldings. The plain col-

ored ones are quite" vivid In tone and
those made of small or large checks
are fascinating In tbelr'partlcnlar way.
Then there are cotton Japanese crepes,
which are quite Inexpensive and which
have budded out this season in col-

ors that have not been obtainable for
many seasons past. Linens are still
very scarce and expensive, but they
can be had by the fastidious by the
expenditure of large sums of money.

Dimities have been most marveious-l- y

developed and. they bid fair to be
one of the successful cottons of the
coming season. Already blouses made
from them are being shown over the
counters and many Tire the favorable
comments that are casually passed
about them. . There Is a freshness
about dimity which has Its own charm
and brooks no rival. It does wash
well and Is guaranteed to keep its
color as well If not better than others
of the sheerer fabrics. .

Safety Pocket.
A safety pocket that is easily at-

tached to a corset and which is not
only healthier, but safer than the old
chamois skin bag for carrying jewelry

in. Is made of rubber. It Is shaped
like a dress shield and Is placed over
tha om-- near the arm. One side, on
which is the pocket, is under the cor-- J

. ... .tiA. --t?a Inna ftrfly ThAH.sec ana. uie uum us i ..

has a clasp on J t," which connects
with thepocket itself, through the cor-

set cloth.

To" Sew Laco Edge.
'

when you. wish to sew lace or .edg-

ing to ruffles, pillowcases, petticoats
and so on, first crease the hem as
deep as yon wish It; on this crease

place the lace with the right side

facing tte goods. Js M J1 '5"jnia

to whip It by hand, and stitch It oo

by machine, holding the lace a little

fall and the goods tight. tha string
.t. mj4 fullness without basthsc.

Tbm tarn i the hem and stitch.
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BROAD FEBRUARY

CHARLES E. STUMP HAS BEEN TRAVELING SO LONG
AND30 FAST UNTIL HE BROKE DOWN AND
WAS FORCED TO RETIRE TO A SANITARIUM IN
OKLAHOMA.

Park Sanitarium, Guthrie, Okla. It
is necessary for the old engine to back
into the round house for repairs, and
this is what has happened to me, and

I have had almost a complete break-
down on this round, and you will see
where I am this week getting fixed up
again before starting out, but I will be
discharged by Dr. H. "W". Conrad, and
will leave hero for other parts'. T must
ask you to pray for me that I may
bo fully restored to health. If I am
not, then it matters not for I am ready
for anything that may como to me.

You have been keeping up with me,
but you have not known how I have
suffered on this trip. It started while
I was in Chicago, but I kept a stiff
upper lipfecling that it would leave
mc. From Chicago, down through Mis-

souri, Kansas, Oklahoma, into Texas.
It was in Texas that I had to give up
and go to a doctor. I went to see Dr.
Sterling in San Angelo, Tex and you
will recall I said many things about
that place, and enjoyed being there as
well as a sick man could. Then I made
my way across to Abilene, Tex., and
then to Mineral "Wells, Tox., and from
there I made it to Ft-- Worth, where
I found Dr. X. T. Wallis, with his auto-bil- e

car. carriage awaiting my arrival,
to tote me to a doctor, and see--if I had
to leave here then or remain here on
earth a little longer. He toted mo
right on to the ofiico of Dr. A. B. Bor-

ders, a product of Mcharry College, in
Nashville, and ono of the busiest young
physicians, in the city. He took mc
in, pulled off all of my clothes, and
put me through an examination, and
then went right on and got some medi-

cine and got mc busy. I tell you there
was but little time lost in getting busy.

Mrs. "Wall is, that queen in the home
of Dr. Wall is, had the bed ready for
me, and soon I was ia it, taking medi-

cine, and I was told to remain in that
bed as long as I wanted to, and they
would look after me without money or
cost. That is what I call friends, and
it pays to make them.

I was soon out of bed, and headed
for this place, stopping to take .some
rest at Oklahoma City, where I found
Dr. Slaughter, and others --ready to do
for me. Dr. A. M. Johnson, looked
after mc, as well as he could, also Miss
Florrie D. Pugh, of the A. M. E.
Church. Dr. Smith, a worker in the
Baptist Church. It seemed that all the
people wanted to do something for mc.

I did not realize that I had so many
friends until I got sick. Mrs. Emma B.
Gordon, who was at one timo Miss
Emma B. Derrick, of Alabama, one of
the finest domestic science teachers in
America, was ready to do her part, as
well as Miss Luella Lawson, a teacher.
But Oklahoma City lost its charms, for
me, for I had decided to make to the
greatest physician our race has in
America, Dr. H. "V7. Conrad.

Speaking of Dr. H. W. Conrad, it
seems that God just put him here to be
a doctor, and he is one believe me
honey. His father before him was a
real doctor in Louisville, Ky., and H.
"V7. is now the son of his father. He is
now a man of worth to the nation.
He 'does not make much fuss, but he is
a busy man all the time. Ho just gets
that pipe in his mouth when he is not
looking after the sick, and he is search
ing and reseraching for information
along the line of his profession, or to
see what the world is doing. He is a
great reader, and believo me when I
tell you there is not a better posted
man in the country, than this young
man, from way down in Kentucky.

If you should ask him how.he got out
here, he would never be able to tell you,
for he enjoyed a luxurative practice in
Louisville, but God just wanted him
out here where ho was needed. Then
he- - directed him right to the spot where
he could render tho greater service for
his --people. He has on his place a well
whose waters will cure you of many
things, and then he is prepared by
training to locate all kind of pains and
aches, and then send the stuff right to
the Bpot that will do the work. I have
told you about him before. His wife
has been at work right by his side, but
she has failed in health, and for that
and other reasons the Park Sanitarium
has been elosed for two months, hut
will open the last .of February orcarly
in March, and already there are many
applications for a place to be treated.
Dr. Conrad ia right now looking after
the sick, but ho is not treating them
at his place yet.

"When this old engine backed up, he
met mo at tho door and told me that
he was not receiving any patients, be-

cause his wife was sick but I told him

I was too, and could not leave. He

looked at me and then invited me in,
and whenoaee in I remained -- inside.
Once inside he ushered me into his

examination room. .1 "wanted to tell

him what Ineeded in the way of medicine.

I told him what the suffering

was and what would reach it, but he

said "Before I can give you any medi

cine, I must locate the eanse." He got

a big baj like thing, and put it around

my left arm, then attached to it a
dock, and told me something.

Tien he got aim some little rubber

things, and ct am ear and got a lit-

tle flat thing aad. pot it to me, going

over to see --wast the disease serms

nrkii Jest t think he coaia

Bstea aad.tell rrhaA ins ieiag said ia--

side i jaev Tak ia wesaenai age,

aad wnea ie --was thresga ie got Bcsse- -

tkia be aad vm& it, aad it was set
but a, fcw tmxata lJe-- e & w

".
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taking medicine. Now what do you
think of a man who can hear things
talking inside of you, and, then
upset their plans. I think he roust of
heard one of them things say that he
was going to get my goat, but ho de
cided to fool him.

After ono night, I was feeling like
another man, for Dr. Conrad had list
ened to the plans of the germs, and ho
fooled them. Idon't know where such
a man came from, but I do know that
I am getting better. It is a great
thing that this race has mado such a
wonderful progress in this world. May
they continue to live and do good for
humanity.

In Dr. Conrad and the Park Sanitar
ium, you have a combination of Mayo
Brothers, Battlo Creek, and all them
other places. It is only a question of
a short time when we will have in
Gurthrio the greatest institution in tho
world, and already people havo been
here from all parts of tho country to
be treated.

Just as soon as the Sanitarium is
open for patients, I will let you know
about it. , Things nrc getting in good

shape for us, and I am proud of it
I hope to be able to havo many things
to say to you soon.

Since I have been here, I have had
letters and telegrams from every way.
Prof. Aaron E. Malonc, has wired mc,
offering his strviee, and telling me to
come right on to St. Louis, and while
he was to go away, he would defer his
trip to look after me. That is what I
call a friend.

Heaven is my home, hut I am not
homo sick. I want to hero express my
thanks to all my friends from time to
time who have looked after mc, and
who are willing to do so. It is only a
question of knowing my needs and
they will supply them. Dr. G. A. Ed
wards, President of Kittrell College,
Kittrell, N. C, sent mc a letter, and in
it ho had something that would get
lemonade or something else good.

I note that lynching continues to go
on in this country. I want to sec the
time come when there will be a halt
called. I am keeping my eye on Mr.

Harding, our President, and I want to
see what steps ho is going to take.
We are all sorry that Governor Bickctt
has retired from the Governor of North
Carolina. lie is a great man, and I
feel that North Carolina will recognize
his worth to the state and send him to
the United States Senate. Ho is a
man, every inch of him, and such a
man I would not regret seeing Presi-

dent of tho United States. But wo

have Senator Harding now and he will
have to abide his time.

I think I will be discharged this
week.

CHARLES E. STUMP.

A WHITE MAN FIGHTS

For the Custody of a, Colored Boy He

Reared Wins Case Against
Parents.

Trenton, N. J. White and colored
people from Mt. Holly crowded the
Court of Chancery to hear the un
usual case of a white man in an ap
peal for custody of a little colored
boy whom he had cared for as a son
since infancy. His appeal was suc
cessful and the boy will be taken
from, his colored parents and given
over to the care of the man who
acted as his guardian almost his en
tire life George Tomlinson, a
paiqter, of Mt Holly, about 30 years
ago married a young colored woman
and they have had four chldren, all
girls. Tomlinson desired a little boy
a'nd when, about ten years ago, Har
vey Still was arrested and his wife
ran away, leaving a baby boy six
months old with no one to care for
him, a neighbor took him to the Tom
linson home, where he has since lived
and has come to be regarded as on
of the family. The Stills some time
ago became reunited and decided they
would like to have their son, now ten
years old, living with them. Tomlin
son, however, refused to consider
parting with the youngster and his
parents accordingly had recourse to
legal proceedings. The fight between
the Tomlinsons and the Stills for the
boy 'has aroused intense interest in
Mt. Holly, and sympathy generally
has been with Tomlinson, a man of
50 years, who enjoys a good rcputa
tion in the "town. Tomlinson will
immediately begin efforts to recover
the custody of the Colored boy and
will go to New York and employ de
tectives to aid him in his search.

MAKING SPLENDID BEOOED.

- Justice John T. Oataeal of Washing-
ton Courthouse. OMo, the only member
of tho raco serving as justice of the
peace in phio, has made good tho first
year of his four term. Justice Oatneal
is a graduate of the "Virginia. Normal
and Collegiate Institute of Petersburg,
"Vs., and of the Law Department' of
Shaw University at Balcigh, N. C

LEAVBg.

After atteadins the faaeral of her
bTotaer-is-ItW- j J. W. Xrrarwfrk, and
reasaiaiag for a atort etay wita reter
txresv "Mr. Amis Graves left tie dry
forrfag the week far ker heme at 3ex
iVlo.

THE AVENUE THEATRE, 31ST
STREET AND INDIANA AVE
NUE. CONTINUES TO PRE
SENT HIGHLY INTERESTING
DRAMAS OR PLAYS EACH
WEEK.

Mr. Louis Weinberg, president
and general manager of the Panama
Amusement Co., which operates the
Avenue heatre, 31st and Indiana avo
nuc, deserves to have a-- big white
feather-stu- ck in his hat for his un-

tiring effort to dig up the bescdramas
and plays for the many patrons, and
the ever popular La Fayette players
continue to draw large crowds at
each performance and to swell the re-

ceipts at the box office each week.
The La Fayette Players at the Ave-

nue Theatre are as follows: Ivy
Hubbard, Charles Olden, Rosa Lcc
Tyler, Evelyn Ellis, Charles H.
Moore, Arthur Simmons, Alice Gor-ga- s,

Richard N. Gregg, Ethel Pope,
A. B. Comatuiere, Susie Sutton.

QUINN CHAPEL A. M. E
CHURCH NOTES.

H. E. Stewart, Pastor, 24th and
" Wabash.

Bishop H. B. Parks preached a
splendid sermon at Quinn Sunday
morning. The Bishop was at his
best.

The Pastor will preach next Sunday
morning from the subject: "Crime,
Its Cause and the Remedy."

The crime wave which is sweeping
over the country is the result of cer-

tain things. Some cf these things
will be' pointed out and a suggestion
made as to the way to remedy the
mighty evil.

Quinn Chapel has begun a com-

munity work which is expected to re-

sult in much success. Mr. J. W.
Fisher is the chairman of the special
committee appointed for the work.

The Allen C E. League is putting
on a program for Feb. 21st that prom-
ises to be a big thing. The greatest
event this year. The entertainment
of the League of Nations.

March 4th will witness the inaug-
ural of the President. You will not
need to go to Washington, D. C You
may witness the inaugural here at
Quinn Chapel.

The Rev. C F. Stewart will have
charge of the church during the ab-

sence of the Pastor. He will preach
Sunday morning, Feb. 13th; also Feb.
20th. "C"

LAEGELY ATTENDED.

The public installation of tho officers
of U. B. F.'and S. M. T.'s held at
Unity Club, 3140 Indiana avenue, last
Monday evening, was largely attended
and an enjoyable evening spent by all
present.

LEADERSHIP GOOD.

As head of the Households of Buth
of Illinois and jurisdiction, Mrs. Lou
Ella Young, D. G. M. N. G., is making
good and is doing a great work for the
organization.

TO OPEN SEASON.

M. T. Bailey, 3638 State street, Presi-
dent, the Bailey Realty Co., is making
preparation for the opening season of
selling lots and other property in Mor-

gan Park. This is expected to be tht
largest in tho history of the sale of
suburban property and will be opened

as soon as the weather permits.

WILL VISIT "MTSSOTJBL

Mrs. J.W. Krummiek, 4344 Evans
avenue, is planning to visit relatives
and friends at St. Louis and Mexico,
Mo. Mrs. Krummiek buried her hus

band only a few days ago.

OUT AGAIN.

J. J. Lively, 4344 Evans avenue, who

has, been confined to bis home on ac-

count of illness, is able to be out again.

Highest New York Mountain.
According to the United States geo-

logical survey the highest mountain
in the state of New York Is Mount
Marcy, a peak in the Adiroildacks,
which rises S44 feet above sea level.
The average or "main elevation of the
state, as estimated by the geological
survey, is 900 feet

Irish Language.
The Gaelic language Is the orig-

inal and historical language of tha
people of Ireland, though most of
that country's Inhabitants speak
English. Gaelic Is now taught in
the national schools. Catholic parish
schools and colleges In Ireland, as well
as at Harvard university, Notre
Dame university and the Catholic Uni-
versity of America at Washington.
There has been a revival of the use

ilc. through the efforts of the
Society for the Preservation of the
Gaelic Language.

An Historic Forest.
The historical associations connected

with the forest of Vallombrosa are
Tery interesting. It was foundedtia
the Twelfth century and given its
same" which, literally translated,
seams "Shadowed Valley, by Saint
Giorranni Gautberto, says Nelsoa
Courtlandt Brown In the .Amerieaa
Forestry Magazine. It was founded

a jnonastery aad retreat for one of
tee Benedictine order of monks, aad
from Its early InceptJoathe --soaks
aeec great pnae m caring ier, caia
"rating-sa- d repkstiBg the forests.

ffl1ixt:u rtJL.

IK THE GRAY AND BLUE SERGE
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This Is a smart trotieur suit of gray
and blue duvetyn united with braid-In- g.

The new short jacket Is one of
fashion's latest cuts.

WHAT COLOR SHALL I WEAR?

Tone or Shade Should Be Chosen to
Suit the Wearer; Harmony the

Watchword.

Color has a decided Influence on
Its wearer, for Immediately after the
question: "What shall I wear?" comes
the all Important one of the choice of
color. What use is color without the
right color, tone or shade or combina-
tion of both or all three? Most of us
choose color for becomlngness only,
and yet, though a color be actually un-
becoming. If It be the latest and
smartest, the consciousness of this
fact will endow the wearer with a
contented look and a glow of satisfac-
tion reflected In her eyes, resulting
In a flattering remark among her
friends of :"How well she looks," and
then the desired effect Is achieved aft-

er all.
Colors are no longer chosen ac-

cording to age as our mothers and
grandmothers were prone to do. No
color limit, no bard and fast rules
of color before and after thirty In this
age and era! On the contrary, the
range Is unlimited and ever varying.
The necessary thing Is to know your
type and then to know color as ap-

plied to yourself. Whereas the un-

sophisticated girl chooses bright
colors that please her eye, the so-

phisticated one chooses colors that
match her eyes or hair. A French
couturlere suggested that one should
match one's eyes In the evening shades
and one's hair in the daytime. This
is a wise and a safe rule. There
are those of us, however, who would
go about eternally clad in sober
browns if we followed this rule, and
for those we would put down the law
of harmony In contrast and what rule
was made not to be broken?

FASHION NOTES OF INTEREST

The extremely decollete evening
gowji has disappeared.

Wired tunics of metal lace will be
worn over satin slips.

Tailored and fluffy ruffles blouses
share honors this season.

Paris favors the long, narrow muff
with gathered ends.

E-e- a bathing slippers will have the
popular ankle strap.

Punch work embroidery on cloth
and velvet Is replacing other embroid-
ery at smart gatherings.

Dyvetyn vestees, pipings and fac
ings, in some contrasting color, are
used on serge and tricotlne frocks.

Green and red seem to be the domi
nant-color- s for evening wear, particu
larly when velvet Is the material cho
sen.

Grays and browns will be popular
this soring, but the newest note of tha
season will be thevery extensive re
vival of the use of pencil-stripe- d ma'
terials.

One of the latest effects In French
neckwear is a little plaited ruche of
colored organdie, hemstitched around
tha edges and worn close about the
throat.

A Handsome Girdle.
A perfectly plain navy blue sfll

dress has an unusual girdle as the
only trimming. The neck Is cut
square and plain, the short sleeves
are plain and the entire skirt and
waist are plain, but to wear .with
this plain dress there Is a smart gir
dle made of wide navy blue grosgrala
ribbon with a plcot edge and bordered
by narrow gold-colore- d ribbon. This
girdle Is almost two and one-ha- lf

Inches wide, and Is trimmed at Inter
vals with velvet leaves and flowus
made-o-f cloth of gold and silver. The
girdle or sash is worn a little- - below
the waist line and Is knotted only
once, the ends being allowed to fall
several inches below the bottom of
the dress skirt. The girdle changes
the dress Into a smart costume. The
drea and girdle could be made at
home at comparatively small tost.

Coloring Arc-Lam- p Globes.
The purple color of arc-lam- p globes

It dae to the use of manganese In the
glass. The manganese Is used to coun-
teract the greenish color which coses
frota ferrous salts in the glass, bat the
setise of light ea the manganese oaly
ssbstltstes a" purple coloration far a

IN SPRING BLOUSE

Gay Colorings Promise to Fea-

ture Coming Season.

Tomato Red Is Given as One of the
Bright Particular Spots In

the Offering.

Blouses In suit colorings, having
been given the center of the stage for
the winter season, are even now being
replaced by more brilliant ones for
spring, according to a fashion author-
ity. Tomuto red Is given as one of the
bright particular spots in the offering.
Red having been neglected for years,
has quite suddenly become a most Im-

portant note. It I.s-- enrly to talk of
organdies and rot ton fabrics, but In
passing It Is n temptation to say that
tomato and flame are colors often re-

peated in these materials.
A blouse of two or more fabrics

offers fascinating possibilities for the
combination of color, ami black and
white Is always stunning. In one
blouse black expresses Itself In satin,
softened with fclecves and-- a gllct or
yoke of white georgette banded with
block. Such a blouse makes of a sep-era- te

satin skirt a modish costume
and In this Instauce a white faced sat-
in hat completes the picture.

Since crepe dresses are quite the
newest note It Is natural that blouse-make- rs

should turn their attention to
this fabric as well. It Is not to be sup-
posed that lingerie blouses and lln--

,: -- l
o

o

Blouse of Two Fabrics.

gerie frocks will be neglected, but
there Is every justification for the
prophecy that fabrics of the crepe or-

der will be tnnde into utility dresses,
and waists range in color from navy,
black and brown to the lightest pastel
shades and white. Georgette, always
important from the blouse viewpoint.
Is combined with crepe for many of
these models. In fact, present Indi-
cations point to a season of Interest-
ing and combinations
of materials, often of the same color.

MAY RIVAL CHEMISE DRESS

Recently Created Garment of Paris
Origin, Bids Fair to Find Favor

With Milady.

Paul Polret never nfade a better
thing than the chemise dresses with
which be startled Paris many years
ago. Since that time, writes a Par-I- s

fashion correspondent, he has cre-
ated many different models, but none
has bad the enduring vogue of the
peasant chemise. This Is no reflec-
tion on bis resourcefulness and cre-
ative ability, but demonstrates that
there are only a few Ideas In the
world which would have sufficient vi-

tality to survive..
Recently there has appeared on the

horizon of fashion another genre of
dress, created and launched by
Madeleine Vlonnet, which bids fair to
have the same vitality and endurance
as the chemise dress. As Polret
gathered his ideas from the crudest
form of peasant garb, Vlonnet has
drawn Inspiration from the dress of
the highly civilized Greek at the peri-
od of bis most artistic development.

Just as M. Polret, In adopting thr
crude single garment of the unlettered
man of toil, embellished. It, Vlonnet
has stripped the Grecian designs of
all complications and presented them
with a stern simplicity that holds only
the faintest suggestion of their origin.
While Polret embellished, Vlonnet sim-
plified. He took simplicity and com-

plicated It She took complication
and simplified it. He took the worka-
day blouse and made It acceptable
to the modern woman of fashion. She
took the complicated draperies of the
effete Grecian civilization and wrought
them into practical, sensible twenti- -
eth century dresses.
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Apalntljc cverblouse J
Bloases'continuc to be made to wear

over the skirt, although many of them
are greatly attenuated. Tiebacks, sug
plice effects of various kinds and peas-
ant types continue In favor, the tuck-i- n

blouse Invariably being of more
tailored type, or the lingerie type with
Its erer-popul-ar cascaded frill at the
front or atde. Eyelet embroidery hav-
ing registered for winter refuses to be
ousted for spring, and among the
lingerie types, which Include many una
voiles, there are eyelet embroidery
motifs to no end. A voile blouse may
hare a turn-dow- n collar, a rounded
besom and cuffs of eyelet work, or for
that matter the entire blouse may be
fashioned of it, no matter what Its
cator.

Ufe Calls for One's Best.
To make a ssecess of life von mrai

be always at it wita roar ere on tha
Job. Diversion win stissulete far
ssore Intensive effort; bat the effort it-
self mast have no diverting- - fnflmmr.

CWf"

TBils one thing J do," says the. apos I
tie, and la dels It be wine. Seep
year eye OS the ball aad eat roar fcaa
tats the case.
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